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JULY NEETINb 
============= 

When: 7:30 PN, July 08.198b 

Where: Lincoln Center 
935 Naple Ave 
Downers 6rove, Ill 

Topic: 6ANE NI6HT 

7:30-7:45 
7:45-7:55 
7:55-8:05 
B:05-8:15 
8:15-8:30 
8:30-8:35 
8:35-9:45 

Opening reaarks 
De1 of Current Doi 
Nin-review ot a Progra1 
Q ~ A D1ssuss1on 
Break 
Door Prize 
6aaes-

Zargon 
Load Runner 
plus 1ore 

!If you have a special ga1e 
bring it to the 1eetingl 

Other Dates to Re1e1ber 

July 8: Regular 1eet1ng - 6a1e night 
Jk: Board Neeting <7PN, Downers 6rove Library> 

\,/'22: Appleworks Sig (7PN, Wood dale Library) 
Aug 12: Regular 1eeting -

20: Board Neeting 17PN, Downers 6rove Library) 
2b: Appleworks Sig (7PN, Wood Dale Library) 

Sept 9: Regular 1eeting 
J]: Board Neeting <7PN,Downers 6rove Library) 

11"23: Appleworks Sig 17PN, Wood Dale library) 

6UESS WHO----

Ill On Nay 17th of this year he received a Bachelor of 
Electrical Engineering and Co1puter Science degree from the 
University of Cal1torn1a at Berkeley. 

(2) He first enrolled at that un1vers1ty 15 years ago. 

13) He also attended the University of Colorado, San Jose 
State University, and De Anza College. 

(4) His dog's na1e is Rocky Raccoon. 

(5) His wife's 1aiden na1e 1s Clark, 

(bl The na1e that appears on his d1plo1a is Rocky Clark. 

(7) The opening re1ark of his co11ence1ent speech was "1'1 
glad to have a degree so that I can now go out and get a good 
paying jOb," 

(8) He ended his speech with "Buy an Apple!' 

Who is he? 

--- RPS lb/18/Bbl 

OFFICERS 
------------------

President: Ed Danlev 9b9-4433 
VIP Program Randy Paull n 3bb-3274 
V/P Neabership Ji1 Cormack 9b0-5691 
Secretary Albert Hi! 1 i ger 860-2b2b 
Treasurer John Sandora 352-3059 
Li br ari an Detlef Adoltt 76b-7:41 
Editor Don Saith b29-5033 
Di rectors Bob Konikow 968-3897 

Ralph Stein 985-7850 



DAU6 
NEEDS 
YOUR 
HELP 

The onlv wav to have a good newsletter each 1onth is to get 
input fro1 1e1bers. You don't have to be a HACKER to 
contribute so1ething. I really cannot write 7 pages each 
1onth without your help. Things we can use are: 

•Software reviews-ga1es, business progra1s, public 
do1ain,etc. 
•Article or book reviews- fro1 newspapers, 1agazines, 
books, etc. (except Nibble) 
•Short progra1s or routines-you have written 
IProgra11ing tips & hints 
•Trivia-co1puter facts, cartoons, questions 
IAnything else of interest 

Articles can be given to any of the officers at the regular 
1onthly 1eeting, They can also be 1ailed directly to the 
Newsletter Editor at the following address: 

DON S"ITH 
20 S. LOD6E LANE 
LO"BARD, ILL 60148 

The deadline for sub1ission of these articles is the date 
of the board 1eeting !see the schedule on page 1), As an 
added incentive for you to sub1it an article, you will be 
entitled to a free DO" during each 1onth you sub1it an 
article. 

Please have each sub1ission consist of the following: 
ll a printed copy of your article 
2) a diskette containing your article 
3) the word processor used to create your article 
4) proof read your sub1ission for spelling etc. 
5) your na1e and telephone nu1ber 

Your cooperation is needed and appreciated. 

APPLENORKS SI6 IN PROCESS 

Nith the increasing nu1ber of 1e1bers using Appleworks, 
there has been so1e interest in starting up a special interest 
group of 1e1bers lie a SI6l on this topic. Our librarian 
Detlef Adolff is has set up an Appleworks Sig in the Nooddale 
area using a roo1 at the Nooddale Public Library (Foster & 
Nooddale Rd, Nooddalel. Anyone interested in ;oining this Sig 
effort please contact hi• at the next 1eeting or call hi1. 
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Blank Diskettes 

Re1e1ber that blank diskettes are available for purchase fro1 
the Librarian at club 1eetings. The cost is t6,40 for 10 
diskettes plus tax. The diskettes co1e in 1ultiples of 10 and 
include Tyvek sleeves. 

Beginning next 1onth we will have Public Domain progra1s 
available on 3.5" disks for the ftacintosh. Natch this space 
for 1ore details. 

Future Disks 

Here are so1e of the Do"'s co1ing up in the next few 1onths, 
There is a disk fro1 Canada with 1ini-asse1bler instructions, 
utilities and tutorials. Ne will have two different public 
doaain 1ode1 progra1s. Two additional disks of Print Shop 
Graphics are already prepared. Lots of good disks co1ing up -
why not recruit a new 1e1ber for the club and get your disk 
for free?! 

Treasurers Report June 86 
===========================----------
Previous Balance 

"e1bership 
"onthly D01's 

Total Revenue 

Expenses 
Operational Expenses 
Capital Expenses 
Newsletter+ Sta1ps 
Diskettes 
Other Club "e1bership 
Rent 
Prize Fund 

Total Expenses 

Net lnco1e 

Ending Balance 

John N.Sandora 

906.26 

72.00 
175.00 

247.00 

57.25 
31,41 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 
o.oo 

88.66 

158.34 

1064.60 



··Text and Exec Files 

tcont.,fro1 last 1onth by Ji1 Upchurch) 

As the progra1 is LISTed, the MRITE co11and •rites 
it to dist as an EXECable TEXTfile, THE PR06RA" YOU 
ARE TRYING TO MRITE TO THE TEXTFILE CANNOT HAVE A LINE 
NUNBER o, Nhich 1ust be reserved for the TEXTfile 
•riting progra1. 

I put the TEXTfile Nriting progra1 above onto 
al1ost every dist I have as a TEXTfile naaed 
'EXECUTARY.' Then •hen I have a progra1 in 1e1ory I 
Nant to .rite to dist as a TEXTfile, I just EXEC 
EXECUTARY and then type RUN. 

Mhen you RUN the progra1, naturally it encounters 
its new line O first; you'll get a 'FILE NA"E?' 
pro1pt, in response to •hich you type in the na1e you 
•ant the new TEXTfile to have. 

Then pres& RETURN and the Nriting-to-dist process 
Nill follo• auto1atically, The TEXT cD11and near the 
end of line O restores the nor1al Nidth screen, and 
END prevents the re1ainder of the progra1 fro1 
RUNning. 

I put EXECUTARY on dist as a TEXTfile originally 
Nith a Nord processor. It is very 1uch a public dOlain 
progra1, but I •ant to point out that I got th~s . 
particular version fro• the Nonderful net1 publ1cat1on 
'Open-Apple• published by TOI lfeishaar, 10026 Roe, 
Overland Part, Kansas, 66207. You •ill learn 10re 
about your Apple in one issue than froa 3 years 1orth 
of InCider or A+, 

Incidentally, you have to put a progra1 into 
TEITfile for• to upload it to Co1puserve, and the 
EXECUTARY progra1 ,orts fine for that purpose. 

OTHER EXECFILE USES 

"ating a distful of EXECable subroutines is a very 
valuable invest1ent of your tiae if you do any 
progra11ing, and •typing• the subroutines into ltlOl"Y 
is a very good use of the EXEC cD11and. But it's far 
fro• the only one. 

You can use an EXEC file to 1ate your Apple do 1any 
things. This is acco1plished by using those ProDOS/DOS 
and Applesoft co11ands that are described as 
'i111diate aode' c011ands. These are co11ands that 
Nill Nork •hen you type thea in directly frDI the 
keyboard. 

1 Deferred aode1 co11ands only NOrt •hen used frDI 
•ithin an Applesoft progra1. Al1ost all i11ediat2 1ode 
cD11ands can also be used in deferred 1ode, but a 
deferred 1ode co11and by definition only 1orts fro1 
Nithin a progra1. 

Let II give a very si1ple deeonstration. 

HO"E is an i11ediate-1ode Applesoft co11and. So is 
PRINT. So is VTAB Nhich sets the vertical cursor 
position. So is CATALOG luse CAT if you're in ProDOSl. 
Using your Nord processor, type the follo1ing as 
sho•n: 

HONE <CR> 
YTAB 10 <CR> PRINT ·EXECUTING' <CR> 
CAT <CR> 

Of course, <CR> means press Carriage RETURN. When 
you finish, save this short EXEC file to disk in TEXT 
file for1; naee it HO"E.CAT. Now, exit your 1ord 
processor and boot up the dist you saved HONE.CAT to. 
Type EXEC HO"E.CAT. 

As the file EXECS, the screen will clear IHOftE), 
the cursor Nill aove to about eidscreen IYTAB IOI, the 
lft>rd EXECUTING Nill appear CPRINT 'EXECUT1N6"1, and 
the dist catalog 1ill then be displayed !CAT; if 
you're in DOS use CATALOG). 

Mell, all that does is sho• you it Norts. You can 
give your Apple a series of i11ediate mode Applesoft 
and ProDOS/DOS co11ands without ever touching the 
keyboard by EXECing a TEXTfile containing those 
co11ands. 

Let ee suggest a 1ore interesting use for ProDOS 
fans. 

Your 128t Apple in ProDOS has a RANdisk available, 
a portion of 1e1ory that is set aside to e1ulate in 
1any respects a 3rd dist drive. You can save progra1s 
there, and run the• fro• RAlldist instantaneously, 
Nithout noisy and boring dist access. 

You can do this by a series of typed-in i11ediate 
eode co11ands C LOAD /SCRATCH/HEX.DEC.CONVERT [sigh!] 
SAYE /RA"/HEI.DEC.CONYERT [sigh!] LOAD 
/SCRATCH/STARTUP lya1nl SAYE/RA"/STARTUP 
Cchote!gasp!J ••• etc,etc, ad nausea1.> 

Or you can let an EXEC file do it. How? Here's ho1 
to load a series of Applesoft prograes into RA"dist 
Nhen you boot up. 

Let's say you have a ProDOS dist naeed /SCRATCH you 
use frequently, and that it has a large nu1ber of 
short Applesoft progra1s on it, and enough directories 
and files that you have to search a little bit for 
those short utility progra1s you frequently use •hen 
1orting off that dist. 

Let's say those three progra1s are HEX.DEC.CONVERT, 
START.ADDR,LOCATE, and MRITE.DATA. Let's say it •ould 
be helpful to have those three at your fingertips, in 
the RA"DISK, Nhile •orking in 1ain 1e1ory. 



Nrite the folloNing EXEC file and save it to the 
disk naaed /SCRATCH as a textfile called RAltLOADER: 

LOAD/SCRATCH/HEX,DEC.CONYERT 
SAYE/RA"/HEX.DEC.CONYERT 
LOAD/SCRATCH/START,ADDR,LOCATE 
SAYE/RA"/START,ADDR,LOCATE 
LOAD/SCRATCH/NRITE.DATA 
SAYE/RA"/NRITE.DATA 
CAT/SCRATCH 
PRINT"RA" PR06RAltS INSTALLED" 
PRINT'"AIN "E"ORV E"PTV' 
HEN 

NoN, Nrite the folloNing Applesoft progra1 and save 
it to the disk naaed /SCRATCH as a prograa naaed 
STARTUP: 

10 HONE:HTAB 10:YTAB 10:PRINT"LOADING RA"' 
20 PRINT CHRS14l;'EXEC /SCRATCH/RA"LOADER" 

NoN, Nhen you boot up /SCRATCH, its startup prograa 
Nill EXECute the TEITfile naaed RA"LOADER. 

That file Nill, one after the other, load the 
prograas you Nanted into aain 1e1ory, then save thea 
to the RA"disk, then catalog the disk in the bootup 
drive, tell you the RA" progra1s are installed and 
that aain 1e1ory is eapty, then eapty the aain 1e1ory 
through the NEN co11and. And you never had to touch a 
single key! 

You can add a very useful step to this EXEC file. 

RUN is also an i11ediate aode Applesoft co11and. If 
you Nant another prograa on your /SCRATCH disk to RUN 
on bootup, after you have EXEC'd the RA"DISK full of 
prograas, siaply oait the NEN co11and and add to the 
end of the above EXECfile the co11and RUN xxxxx, Nith 
the x's of course \fing the naae of the Applesoft BAS 
prograa you Nant to RUN i11ediately after bootup. 

And there's aore. EXEC is an i11ediate aode 
DOS/ProDOS coaaand, so you can EXEC other TEXTfiles by 
putting such instructions into a textfile. 

Just look through any Applesoft and ProDOS/DOS 
co11and su11ary you have around, and check out all the 
i11ediate aode co11ands. This should begin to give you 
soae ideas about the variety of functions available 
through EXEC files. 

I hope you find soae of this stuff helpful. 
ayself at just beginning to discover the reaarkable 
poNer of EXECing TEXTfiles full of i11ediate aode 
co11ands in order to control ay Apple, 

Jia Upchurch 
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ffac A.P.P.L,E. 

"any DAU6 1e1bers are faailiar Nith "Call A.P.P.L.E.," 
a magazine published by one of the oldest independent 
Apple user organizations originally knoNn as the 
"Apple PugetSound Prograa Library Exchange,• but for 
the last year or so also referred to as the 
"A.P.P.L.E. Co-op.• They are noN publishing a second 
aagazine for Macintosh users: ""ac A.P.P.L.E, -- NeNs 
for the Rest of Us.• I found the preaier issue, dated 
"arch 1986, on the aagazine rack at Oak Brook 
Co1puter. It's identified as a aonthly publication, 
but aore recent issues Nere not available at that 
store. 

The aagazine looks very auch like Call A.P.P.L.E. but 
of course Nith both articles and ads specialized for 
the "acintosh, including aention of discounted prices 
for selected products available to aelbers of the 
A.P.P.L.E. Co-op, It's described as the successor to 
"32 Little Apples,• a publication of their Lisa/"ac 
S16, and perhaps that's Nhy it seeas to be Nritten for 
those Nho have had a "acintosh for some time. I noted 
soae emphasis on use of Apple's LaserNriter printer in 
both ads and articles Nhich seeaed to ae to be 
inconsistent Nith the idea of "NeNs for the Rest of 
Us.• The cost of a LaserNriter is about $6000 Nhich is 
a bit (or aaybe several bytes) too expensive "for "any 
of Us" if not "for the Rest of Us.• AnyNay, its an 
interesting aagazine Nith Nell Nritten articles, 
although the issue I saN is too stall (about 40 pages 
including ads) to ;ustify the $2,50 price tag. 

--- Ralph P. Stein ---

H E L P L I N E 
================= 
The folloNing 1e1bers have volunteered to ansNer 
questions by phone on the sub;ects listed. Please 
be considerate when calling for help, Think 
through your question; collect all the inforaation; 
and don't call later than 10 p.a. If you'd like to 
help, let us knoN, 

Apple Nriter Ile: Chuck Jonah,985-5497 
Applesoft1 Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Appleworks: Detlef Adolff, 766-7741 
DO" lnfro: Detlef Adolff, 766-7741 
DOS: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
Interface: Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 
"•ch Lang: Chuck Jonah, 985-5497 
"acintosh: Randy Paulin, 366-3274 
"odeas: Rufus Teesdale, 469-8836 
"agic NindoN: Ed Danley, 969-4433 
Supertext: Dave Dohaeier, 941-1645 

••••• 
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SYLVIA PORTER'S PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNER 

Occasionally DAU6 receives co11ercial progra1s to revieN for 
its 1e1bers. That's hoN Ne got this one. Since I'• interested 
in hoN personal financial planning is done, I volunteered to 
try the progra1 and report back 1y i1pressions in a NeNsletter 
article. l soon discovered that it does 1uch 1ore than 
planning, 1uch 1uch 1ore, and since I don't have an avid 
interest in using a co1puter to balance 1y check book and 
such, l al1ost decided to return the progra1 for so1eone else 
to try out. I mean, you knoN, the pay isn't that good. But l 
persevered. Did 1y duty, so to speak, Nell, up to a point at 
least, as you Nill see. 

The progra1 1s one of several published by Ti1eworks, Inc, 
(Deerfield, Illinois). The version Ne received has a 1984 
copywrite date. I called Ti1eworks and was told that this is 
the current version but that so1e revisions are planned. I was 
also told that purchasers of the current version Nill be able 
to obtain free updates. There are versions for the 18" PC and 
for the Apple Ile and BO Colu1n Apple lie. A printer with 
interface card 1n slot 1 is required. The suggested retail 
price for the Apple versions is flOO. · 

The purpose of the progra1 is to help a fa1ily record and 
1anage their personal finances by providing the equivalent of 
a specialized Database with report preparation capabilities. 
There are three partially related files to record (ll 
Financial Transactions, (2) ftonth by ftonth Yearly Budget, and 
(3) Assets and Liabilities. After data is entered into each of 
these files the user can print-out an lnco1e and Expense 
State1ent, a Balance Sheet and, after additional infor1ation 
is entered, a Personal Financial Plan. A graphics option is 
available to vieN yearly budgeted a1ounts co1pared to actual 
a1ounts spent as bar graphs or cross reference charts. The 
progra1 also has a check writing option using NEBS Inc. 
continuous feed check for1s, as Nell as checkbook 
reconciliation and the ability to display detailed su11aries 
of all financial transactions. 

Data entry into the three files referred to above 1ust adhere 
to the fixed for1ats supplied by the progra1. These for1ats 
see• to be sufficiently general and flexible to cover nearly 
all fa1ily require1ents, For exa1ple, although Financial 
Transaction data are for1ated for 5 checking accnunts and 10 
charge accounts and can't be changed, activity in savings 
accounts or 1oney 1arket funds can be entered as checking 
accounts. In fact, the 1ain difference between the progra1's 
identification of checking and charge accounts see1s to be 
that balances in the for1er are positive nu1bers in the usual 
sense whereas balances in the latter are positive when 1oney 
is owed --i.e. a credit in a charge account will show as a 
negative nu1ber. Data entry requires entering account IDs, and 
transaction Reference and Index nu1bers each with their own 
special for1at and codes. Index nu1bers, for exa1ple, 1ust be 
correctly assigned for each transaction to per1it valid 
interactions with budget, asset and liability categories. The 
user aust refer to the docu1entation to obtain these codes and 
nu1bers. 
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The progra1 operates under DDS 3.3 and co1es on two double 
sided disks labeled sides 1, 2, 3, and 4, Side 11 the start up 
and 1ain progra1 disk, is copy protected; the others are not. 
A backup disk is available for S7.70 postpaid. Use of the 
progra1 requires the preparation of three separate data disks 
for the three files 1entioned above. Preparation of these data 
disks consists of first using the DDS 3.3 INIT co11and and 
then a special Initialization (also called INIT> by the 
progra1 for each of the three types of data. An optional 
fourth data disk can be used to store report for1ats. If more 
than about 900 transactions 1ust be recorded then a second 
Transaction Data disk Nill be required. Use of the progra1 
requires frequent swapping of both progra1 and data disks even 
on a two drive syste1. Operation with a single drive is an 
option, but 1 didn't have the sta1ina to try it that way. Use 
of a Hard disk, Apple's Uni-disk, or extended me1ory as a RAft 
disk are not covered in the docu1entation. (A Hard disk option 
is available for the 18ft PC version.) 

Actually I didn't have the sta1ina to try all of the progra1's 
features and options even with two disk drives. After nearly 
five hours of 1anipulating the equivalent of four progra1 
disks and three data disks while si1ultaneously finding 1y way 
through over 150 pages of docu1entation and atte1pting to 
siaulate the periodic detailed coded and indexed entries 
required of a user, I finally ran out of stea1. Also, 1 
probably spent too 1uch ti1e wondering Nhy the progra1 Nasso 
large. It's contained in binary files occupying over 1600 
sectors. Although it does a lot of work and has 1any 1odern 
•user friendly" features including pull down 1enus, usetull 
on-screen pro1pts, error 1essages in overlapping NindoNs, and 
even a resident four function calculator and 1e10 pad, there 
are other progra1s that do as 1uch if not 1ore but are not as 
large. Appleworks, for exa1ple. 

The Financial Planning portion of the progra1 see1s to 1e to 
be 1ore show than substance. However, having had so1e recent 
experiences with professional Financial Planners, l 1ay have 
expected too 1uch fro• a tlOO progra1 that does so 1any other 
things. I had expected use of the infor1ation available in the 
three data files to do pro;ections of inco1e and useable asset 
growth, and then 1atch these with the require1ents of stated 
future financial goals preferentially treated according to 
assigned priorities. Nhy else, l thought, would one Nant to 
spend the ti1e typing in all that detailed coded and indexed 
infor1ation? "Y expectations waned so1ewhat when I realized 
that the asset/liability data did not include infor1ation such 
as current rates of return on invest1ents, and interest rates 
and ter1s of loans. The progra1 does not use the infor1ation 
available in the Data files to do pro;ections of future inco1e 
and available assets. Instead, the user enters infor1ation 
such as funds now available, inflation rates and rates of 
return independently in separate Norksheets for each financial 
goal, S01e guidance as to where to get these figures is given 
on the Norksheet displays, but without reference to the 
infor1ation in the Data files. Priorities are also assigned, 
but see• to be used only for cos1etic purposes. Not only is 
there no interaction with the infor1ation in the Data files, 
but neither are there interactions a1ong pro;ections 1ade for 
each of the financial goals. Instead, accounting for these 



extre1ely i1portant interactions must be done by the user 
outside of the progra1 which, because of the way infor1ation 
is reported back, is cu1berso1e. For exa1ple, 1ost of the 
i1portant results of the goal projections 1ade by the progra1 
are available to the user only by printing-out an entire 
Financial Plan report which, as described below, is lengthy 
and ti1e consu1ing. Also, the procedures used to do these 
projections, which the user should know about in order to do 
1eaningful ad;ust1ents of goals, are not described. (Here's a 
general opinion: you should think twice before using a program 
that does calculations for you, the results of which you view 
as i1portant, without knowing exactly how it does those 
calculations and why.> 

The progra1 provides for printing "Your Financial Plan.• 
suspect its intended to be the "piece de resistance• of the 
entire package. Before this can be done the user 1ust of 
course co1plete the financial goal Worksheets, and then enter 
additional infor1ation pertaining to fa1ily 1e1bers and 
insurance. The progra1's inco1e state1ent and balance sheet 
report for1ats 1ust then be 1odified and saved on the Budget 
Data disk. The resulting print-out, which requires several 
disk swaps during printing, is a detailed su11ary report which 
includes financial state1ents fro• nearly all of the 
infor1ation contained on the Data disks as well as results 
fro• the Financial Plan projections arranged in various 
tabular for1s. But let 1e repeat. The infor1ation fro• the 
Data disks, as well as the newly entered insurance su11ary, 
are not used by the progra1 to do Financial Planning. "Y trial 
report resulted in 10 pages not counting the title page and 
table of contents. Very i1pressive. 

The docu1entation is adequate, although it serves a dual 
purpose for both 1Bn PCs and Apples and favors the for1er. 
Error trapping is fairly good, But there's at least one 
annoying bug (I didn't thoroughly search for others>. Dates 
1ust be entered with the ""/DD/YY for1at. The progra1 checks 
for proper"" and DD (double digits are required) but doesn't 
check the YY. For exa1ple it will allow a user to get by with 
no year entry at all. If that error is 1ade at the beginning 
of the progra1, atte1pts later on to enter dates in the 
Financial 6oal worksheets Nill result in peculiar effects with 
no indications as to what is wrong. 

Now to sua1arize. Except for the Financial Planning portion of 
the progra1, I think it does what it's supposed to do quite 
well, But who should, or would want to, use this progra1? 
Clearly, it's only for those who, for their personal finances, 
have the incentive and patience to keep up with the periodic 
detailed entries required. After that it's obviously a highly 
personal choice based 1ore, I suspect, on siaply en;oying 
being able to access all the available features with a 
personal co1puter rather than a real practical need. Being 
able to pay bills with business like printed checks or view 
budget co1pliance graphically are clearly a 1atter of esthetic 
preference or si1ply to enjoy, I happen to feel the sa1e way 
about lnco1e and Expense stateaents, Balance sheets and 
detailed budget tracking. How often are they really needed by 
the average fa1ily? But that's 1y personal choice; yours aay 
be very different. If it is different, you 1ay want to look at 
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this progra11ore carefully. But, assu1ing it's legal to do 
so, contact our Disk librarian and borrow it first. If it's 
1ainly Financial Planning you're interested in, the so called 
Financial Planning report prepared by the progra1 will provide 
the kind of financial infor1ation su11aries that can serve as 
a first step, The progra1 does nothing to take you past this 
first step. I'd suggest use of a spreadsheet progra1 like the 
one in Appleworks to do your own projections. If you feel a 
little uncertain as to how to set up and do the necessary 
projections (use of co1pound interest and ordinary annuity 
calculations, for exa1ple) there are DAU6 1e1bers who would be 
Nilling to help. That's what a Users 6roup is for. 

--- Ralph P. Stein (6/15/86) ---

Vendor Support 

Below are listed the phone nu1bers of so1e of the 1ajor 
software vendors. This section will be updated as new software 
becoaes available or goes defunct. If there ate other vendor's 
which are not on this list, please bring them to 1y attention. 

Vendor Sofhare area Phone I 
------------------- ---------------- ----- --------
Apple Co1puter Various 408 996-1010 
ARTSCI "agic Series 213 760-4577 
nicrosoft Various 800 426-2940 
Perfect Software Perfect Series BOO 332-8327 
Software Publishing PFS:Series BOO 232-2897 
"icroPro Star Series BOO 443-0100 
Broderbund Various 415 479-1170 
LJK Enterprises Perfect Series 314 962-1855 
"egahus ftega Series BOO 358-8883 
lluse Sofhare Super text 301 659-7212 
Quark Word Juggler 800 543-7711 
Stoneware DB naster 415 454-6500 
Visicorp Visi Series 800 583-7762 
Ashton Tate DBASE II 213 204-5570 
Peachtree Software Various 800 554-8900 
BPI Systeas Accounting 512 454-2801 

• •••••••••••••••••• 

Want a Free Disk of the "onth? 

The way to get your free disk is very si1ple in DAU6. All 
you have to do is sub1it an article for the newsletter.Ne are 
always looking for aore 1aterial or reco1aend a friend for 
111bership to the 1e1bership chair1an Ji1 Cor1ack. 



DAU6 Disk of the Month I 60 - July 1986 

The DoN for July contains a potpourri of interesting, 
instructive, and helpful progra1s. There are progra1s that 
will de1onstrate arrays and sorting routines; progra1s that 
are designed to help the teacher; prograts to test and to 
enhance your 1e1ory, your reading skills, or your typing 
speed; and even a progra1 that turns your Apple into a digital 
clock with a built-in alar1. 

ARRAYS: Arrays are so1eti1es difficult to visualize. This 
progra1 will give you practice on a three dimensional array. 
After all, the best way to learn is by doing. 

ASTRO CONVERSION: This progra1 will convert astronoeical 
coordinates fro1 right ascension and declination to altitude 
and azimuth or vice versa. This is particularly useful for the 
backyard astronoaer who does not have the equipment to measure 
equatorial coordinates when seeking a celestial object. 

BLIND SPEED: Here's a way to check if your touch-typing 
skills are really as good as you think, 

BRAKIN6 DISTANCE: This is a car stopping siaulation. The 
program will show your reactions and the importance of the 
speed of your car, your reaction ti1e, and the condition of 
your brakes. 

BUBBLE.SORT: A great program for understanding the bubble 
sort, its advantages, and its limitations, This demonstration 
of the bubble sort process will either sort nu1bers or arrange 
colors on the lo-res screen vertically, horizontally, or in 
both directions. 

BUBBLE.SORT.ROUTINE: This is the routine de1onstrated by 
the previous progra1. You can use it directly as a subroutine 
in your own progra1s. 

D161CLOCK: This progra1 lets you set the current date and 
ti1e1 as well as a ti1e for an alar1 to sound. You then have a 
digital clock which advances in 1 second intervals displayed 
on your screen. 

ESTIMATION: This program tests your ability to estimate the 
results of 1ultiplying large nu1bers. How well can YOU guess? 
Try this program! It 1ay seem boring, but you will probably be 
surprised by the interesting conclusions drawn at the end! 

EXAN AVERAGE LETTER 6RADE: This progra1 elicits the nu1ber 
of students who have received each letter grade fro1 A+ to F 
and calculates the 1ean grade on both a 12-point scale and on 
UCSD's 4-point scale 

EXAM CURVE: The second progra1 in this group accepts scores 
fro1 any number of exams, converts thet to percentages and 
prints a distribution to the screen or printer. It calculates 
the 1ean and standard deviation of the distribution. You may 
enter scores manually or read the• fro• a text file. 
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EXAM SCORES: The final program of the group accepts 
grader's scores of up to 13 indit'idual sections of an exam and 
calculates the total exam score and percent ;core. When ;ou 
exit, you have the option of building a te~t file of p2r~~nt 
scores to be used by the above program. 

FAST.FORNARD.NUSIC: This program is a color.'sound qui: on 
simple musical notation, and on the identification of ~otes in 
the bass and treble cl-ef. Lo-res leger lines and a miable 
time limit are used. You will need a joystick. 

LEARNIT: This program will help you memorize a poem, speech 
or other passage. The text is displayed on the screen 
repeatedly, and letters are re1oved at random on each pass. 

nETRIC CONVERSION PR06RAM: The program does what its name 
implies. You can go from anglo to metric, metric to angle, or 
1ake conversions within each system. Lengths, areas, weights, 
volumes, speeds, and temperatures can be converted. 

REMEMBER.LETTERS: This program tests your ability to 
reme1ber a sequence of letters flashed on the screen. The 
sequence gets longer and longer as you progress. 

SINENAVE DENO: This is a de1onstration of how circular 
1otion is transfor1ed into a sine wave. 

SPEED.READ1N6: This program is designed to improve your 
reading habits as well as your reading speed. A phrase to be 
read is displayed on the screen. The phrase length and display 
time is set by you at the beginning. From then on the display 
time will decrease ot lengthen depending on your ability to 
read each phrase. 

TYPIN6: This prograa checks your typing accuracy by 
displaying groups of selected letters for you to type. 
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=== DAU6 Special I ,P, ---

We have another Special Disk for you! In keeping with this 
1eeting's the1e of Game Night, DAU6 brings you a fun way to 
while away the lazy, hazy days of su11er. 

If you enjoy outwitting the guards of the Bungeling Empire, if 
you thrill to the joy of returning Mankind's stolen treasures, 
if you get excited by the prospect of finding your way to the 
next blue treasure roo1 1 then prepare yourself for the 
pleasure of the Loderunner Special! 

On this disk you will find 150 (yes, that's right) NEN and 
exciting levels of play for Loderunner! Enjoy - enjoy - enjoy. 



VISIT OUR FRIENDS! 
================== 
A number of local computer stores support our activity by offering the 
discounts listed below to those who show their membership cards. 
Stores that sell merchandise to everybody at a discount are not 
included. 

CB M Computer ,St.CharlesRdandRoute83,Elmhurst(530-1125)-15% 
CB M Computer, 7 S LaGrange Rd, LaGrange (352-4700) -- .15% 
Computer Workshop, 1626 W Ogden Av, ,Downers Gfove (971-0004) -- 10% on 
training and rentals; none on consulting or programming 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 1891 N Farnsworth Av,Aurora(851-3888)--15X 
Farnsworth Computer Center, 383 E North Av, Villa Park (833-7100> 15% 
Primetime Computer Services,9906 Wood Lane,Palos Hills,111 
(598-5200)-10% 
Save On Software, 111 E Roosevelt Rd.,Lombard, Ill 60148 (932-9144) 
--27% on software & supplies, hardware -good prices 
Softwaire Center, 1163 Ogden Av, Naperville (355-7515) -- 15% 
Frequently a smaller discount is offered if a credit card is used. If 
a store would like to be included in this listing, please write the 
editor and give us your discount schedule for Apple-User Group 
members. 

#***** 

PO Box 294 
Downers Grove IL 60515 

uuuuus 
The tailing label to the 
right is the only notice 
you will get that your 
1e1bership is expiring, 
If you let your 
1e1bership lapse, you 
will have to pay another 
initiation fee of S8, 
plus your S12 dues, to 
get back on our list. 

.. 
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